
MEMBERS-AR- EASY TO GET

Recruits Brought Into Commercial
Club Wittout Much Effort.i

'.,

nm BY JUST MAILING BOOK

Oalr Two tlnailreri 'lorf ceded to
flrlac the anihrr I p in Our

TkMMiiil and - llearh
n' the tioal.
IT

With fifty new mimbtn secured with
little- or no effort more .hn ir.Ailing ojt n

booklet, "For Omaha," t!-.- Commercial
rluto comniTttee on mcmbersh'p begins this
week the active work of bringing tin mem-
bership of the e lub up to 1 VO. This will
retire ihc L'eruriiiff of 2Q more members.

Business reen nm) officers of the k-

elwb have returned from thr'.r va-

cations, flm executive committor resumes
mntk Tuertny 'and' subcommiUres are be-

ginning their activities.
"J"he fifty members we have secured

have Joined with so little effort thnt It
will be no troub'e to secure the Vn neces-
sary to bring the membership of the r'rb
to 1.0KI," said n member of the committee
In eharge of the campaign. "The Commer-
cial club offer an many privileges for the
money as any social club In Omaha, anil
combined with them some earnest work
for this food of the city and the stat;
With these things called tu the attention of
Omaha business men, very few refuse to
Join."

The following are tiie fifty who have
signed applications and forwarded them to
the club: '
J. T. Bloom J. H. BImms
William fUull Harry A. Btone
Osgood T. Eastman J. E. Planter
J. U Lrveaey 8. K. Bdiweltier
Alfred LKmagnue p. C. tfeafcy
A. B. Alpirn V. J. Taggard
A. M. Jeffrey K. M. Aiilwr
A. B. LiKRett Jl. B. Kooser
R. H. Morehouse av. o. tiotdonBalph Kitchen Arthur J. t'oolrv
II. P. Kerr J. C. Bufringtnn
Kov N. Towl K. j. Johnson
Burt C. Miner Kdward F. Shurlg
J. A.Brrans-Harr- Allison K. Moidue

H. Culver Rudolph F. Hwnbodt
C. 8. Haverstock W. II. Mathews
"red Mengedoht T. S. Kelly

Samuel Kati M. BJorsoti
I. R. Van Tuyl Ge,o. M. Albrightr. Hi King WillHrd H. Jones
Hubert V. Anderson Isidor .legler
O. R. Young P. 1 1. Dlehl

FORMER JUSTICE IN THE TOILS

Charles Mooae of Omaha Arrested
for Barulary of Milder

tore.

Formerly a justice of the peace In
Omaha, Charles Moose la now an Inmate
of the county Jail, charged with burglary.
He was brought tip from Lincoln Satur
day, where he had gone after the bur-
glary of Jacob Mllder's store. Moose was
known to the police as Dick Taylor and
was charged Jointly with V.l Doyle of
breaking Into Milder'a store and stealing
1(0 worth of copper wire and other goods.
When h was taken to the county jail he
was recognized ai "the former Justice. He
Was appointed to his poult ion our years
ago to fill a vacancy In Dundee precinct,
but he- maintained his office In Omaha.
According to his friends, he has bren g.ilng
down hill rapidly lately and lias born In
the county Jail several times on minor
charges under the names of Moose and
Moose Williams. Hs will have his prelim-
inary hearing In county court.

NEW SECRETARY FOR Y. W: C. A.

Miss Ethel Header of Lincoln la
Charge of Eittmlon and la-- "

(I'.slsjatrlBjC Work.

Miss Ethel Hondea' of Lincoln has been
secured by the' botrrd of directors of the
local Young Women's Christian association
as extension and Industrial secretary to
succeed Miss Bertha Sweltzer, who resigned
In the spring because of III health.

Mis. llendce Is a graduate of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska and has had speclnl
training at Dr. White's Bible school In
New York, also having done special work
in the Utlca (N. Y.) association. She has
been In close touch with the La Tosca club,
the largest club for young women In this
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WW VS SiIHU kIShlU

Omnia fUst nrhnrNV a nf th finin- -
lne BTstpm art like a rirrbrRnrt on
the nerves of women, often driving
them fairly frantic.

A nervous, irritable woman is a
ioruree of misery not only to herself,
but to all thoae who come under her
influenna. That such conditions can
be entirely overeorae by taking

LYDIAE.PINKHAr.VS
VECETACLE COMPOUND
U proven by the following letters.

lira. Mary Wood, of C hristiana,
Term-writ- es to Mrs. Ilnkhain:

" I nad th worst form of female,
trouble and my nerves were all torn
to pieces ; sometimes I suffered so much
that it teemed aa though I could not live." I began to take Lydia E. rink- - .
bam 'a Vegetable Compound and now I
feel Hke a different person. Your medi-
cine i worth its weight in gold, and I
cannot say enough for your advice."

Mrs. Wallace Wibon, Thonipson-viU- e,

Conn, writes to Mrs. llnkham :
I wag all run down, cervous, and

could not rest nights. Doctors failed
to help me. Lydia E. Pinkharu 'a Vege-
table Compound .restored mt to perfect
health."

FACTS FCR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty vearx I.ydu E. Pink,

ham Vegetable CoiujkhuhI, niada
from roots and heil. La been tLa
tandard remedy for . female ilia,

and baa positively cured thousands of
women who havc leen troubled with
displacements, imiammniion, ulcera-
tion, irregularities, periodic pains,
backache, Wby don you try it f

Mra. Pinkham invltea all Mekwoma to write her for advice.She ha rutded thousands to
feosUth. , XiULraaa, Lyun. Maaa --r

eour.tr'. Miss Hendee will have charge of
the Business Women's club. In the local
assivlatlon, and will begin her duties Bep- -
tember H.

HOLLAND SENDS AN ULTIMATUM

ttemaatf Revocation of Deeree Which
tribes at the notch

Trade.

TUB HAGUE. Sept. s notes
t i Venettiela contain one point which ap-pea--a

practically as an ultimatum. Hol-

land demands the revocation before No
vember 1 of the decree Issued by President
Castro en May 14. which resulted In the
f uppresrlon of Curacao's trade. This decree
made ohllgatrry the transshipment of all
(roods from and to Maraealbo and other
points In western Venesuela at Porto Ca-bel- lo

Instead of Wlllemstad. as had pre-
viously been the custom. This demand,
however. Is framed In courteous and mild
)an(ru.ia". It Is In the temperate attitude
which It has adopted In connection with its
correspondence with Venesuela.' that the
Holland government bases whatever hopes
It has of a solution of the troubles, and
since this government flies a definite
period In which the decree must be revoked
It appears unlikely that a blockade will
begin before November.

The minister of foreign affairs, Janker
Van Swlnderen, In the correspondence, ad-

mits that some of Venezuela's grievances
are wall founded, and conceded thst It was
Impossible for M. DeReus to remain Hol-

land's representative In Caracas after the
contents of his letter to the Houlen Trouew,
an Amsterdam society paper, had been
sublimed, although It was not Intended
for publication. The foreign minister, how-
ever, takes exception to the dismissal of
M. DeReus, stating that the Dutch gov-

ernment would undoubtedly have recalled
him If It had been requested to do so. He
expresses regret at the
demonstrations In Caracas.

The Foreign office continues to deny that
Holland has asked other powers to co-

operate with It against Venezuela, although
It admits that conferences have been held
with several of the governments which
have had grievances against Venezuela.

Parliament will meet on September 18,

and the Venezuelan question probably wilt
be one of the first questions brought up,
when the government will be asked to de-

fine Its position.
The Vaderland learns that the battleship

De Reuter will be In commission on Sep-

tember 3, for the West Indes via the Carib-
bean sea.

FROM ANTIPODES TO MARRY

Woman Cornea from Australia aad
Will Wed Omaha Man, Haklag

Her Home Here.

Fifteen thousand miles to meet a man
and marry him was the Journey Just com'
pleted by Mrs. E. K. Brooks, late of Sidney
Australia, who Is soon to be Mrs. Edward
Parnell, Jr., of Omaha. The two are reg
Istered at the Rome hotel and had planned
to be married Monday afternoon. Mr. Par
nell has been Interested In the bakery
business In this city and intends to enter
bUHlness here and make Omaha his home.
Mrs. Brooks and he first met in Australia
where Mr. Parnell was traveling.

Mrs. Brooks came to Omaha Instead of
Mr. Parnell going to Australia for the Sim
pie reason that they were going to make
their home here.

SOCIALISTS MAKE TROUBLE

Prevented by the Police front In
radios the Cathedral at

GlassoTr.

GLASGOW, Sept. 7. Two thousand so
olalists and unemployed, after an open
air meeting today, at which violent
speeches were made, attempted forcibly
to Invade the cathedral during services.
A large body of police frustrated the de-
signs of the mob by charging It with
their batons. Several rioters were tn
Jured and the mob dispersed.

i ne RocituiHis inreaicn xo meet on
Thursday. BO. 000 strong, and attack the
municipal buildings.

STRIKE SETTLEMENT RUMORED

Government ft area a of Labor Said to
He the Medlnm of Com-

ma n lea 1 1 en.

OTTAWA, Sept. 7. Tbere Is reason to
believe that pourparlers are now being
exchanged through the medium of the
labor department looking to the settlement
of the Canadian Pacific railroad strike.

MONTRKAI. Sept. 7. The first Install-me- nt

of British mechanics to replace Ca-

nadian Pacific strikers, numbering 159, ar-
rived today on the steamer Lake Erie.

GUARDS FOR YELLOWSTONE

Government Will Strenarthea the
Forres Kept In Notional

Park.

WASHINGTON. Sept. be-
ing made at the War department to In-

crease the garrison at Yellowstone National
park. It Is proposed to double the force.

The recent hold-u- p by a lone road agent
of tourist coaches with 120 passengers calls
attention to the necessity of a more thor-
ough supervision of the park precincts.

Nebraska News Notes.
OOAI.IAI,A Al Rkidnio-e'- s ttl. hnn,

8 years old. was thrown from a pony thismorning and sustained a broken arm. Tliey
live jlx miles west of here.

NEBRASKA CITY-- L. C. Bates, who has
been foreman for the Daily News for thelast five has gone to Beatrice to ac-
cept a almilar position on the Express.

TECrMSHH -- The Techumseh public
schools opened fur the year's work tillsmorning. Prof. Walter Kelchel, a grad-
uate this year of Wesleyan university,
1' Diversity Place, has the superintendency.

8'i'THERlAND. Haying operations arpractically over for this aeawon. Owing to
the scarcity of labor and an unusuallyheavy crop of hay, hundreds of acres willnot be cut.

NEBRASKA CITY-M- rs. Seymour tookttie four children of the Howard family toOmaha yesterday and placed them In theHome for the Friendless. The court took
them away from the parents.

OCtAlXALA. The third annual Old Set-
tlers' picnic was held al Big Springs andwas a complete success in every way. Judge
Ortmes of North Platte and Judge Hast-
ing of Grant, were the speakers of the day.

HEBRON. The corn crop is maturing
rapidly in this , section. Grain men say
Thayer county will produce more corn thisseason than ever before. The crop Is so
far advanced that frost would do littledamage.

NEBRASKA CITY The public schools
of this city will open tomorrow. The en-
rollment Is much heavier than last year.
All school buildings have ben overhauled
and pnylded with fire escapes during the
vacation.

TECIMSFH. Miss Minnie P.arl Khar-ret- t,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U A. Shar-re- tt

of Wray. Colo., and Mr. Milton
Speicher. a well known yuiing man of that
place, were married at the bride's horn?
iun Wednesday.

NEBRASKA CITT-- J. W. Ogden has
fiKd in the county court a complaint
against J. U. Ferguson, charging him ltnsualing a wagon and a ret of harness.
'1 lie man made his escspe to Iowa before
be cuuld be arrested.

NEBRASKA CITY-T- ho pesh snd appleen.p is so heavy In this section that tirecanning factory has contracted to put up
something like fifteen carl .ads of thesetwo kinds alone. The tome to crop was
fair, but the corn crop short.

HEBRON The one and one-ha- lf year
old child of Wnliy Montgomery died to-
day from the effects of ai inking the con-
tents of a bottle of medicine containing
laudanum. The child ltved only a few
hours after drinking the medicine.

H I' MBOLDT. Funeral services wera hold
yesterday over Mack Sites, one of the well
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known farmers of this section, who died
st his home Just over the Pawnee county
line, as 1h rsult of injuries sustained a
few days previous In a rtinaway accident.

HEBRON The Hebron public schools
cpened Monday, ftept. 7. As the high school
building Is not large enough to accommo-
date the pupils, the Kartlst church will
be used for the seccsid grade pupils. The
fsll term of the Hebron Business college
begins on Wednesday. Sept. .

TnflTHSEH. Mrs. Mary "prtngstun and
dauchters. the Mls Flora and Ienna
SprlngMun, have this week moved from
Tecumeeh to Lincoln, where they will re-
side In the future. Miss Flora Pprlngstun
will teach at Howells and Miss lnnSpringston at Lawrence the coming year.

NEBRASKA C1TY-I,- ast evening M. T.
Johnson, one of the pioneer settlers of this
section, wss crossing Central avenue, when
he wss struck bv an sutomoblle belonging
to Pr. Claude Wstson and driven by a
young man named Miller. Mr. Johnson
wss thrown some distance and Injured In-

ternally. He came to this city with his
wife In K5. snd they have since made It
their home and have a large family of
grown children.

OGALLALA Orpha Cook, a Ktnkatder.
living in north Deuel county on his home-
stead, put his team up at a livery barn
last evening snd slept In the loft. Tills
morning st 4 o'clock he got up In the dirk-nes- s.

stepped through a hatchway, falling
to the floor below. The spinal column Is
dislocated, his lower limbs are parslvied.
The doctors say he will not recover. He Is
Sc years of atre, an old soldier and a mem
ber of the Odd Fellows.

NERRASKA CITY Among the young
neonle who left todav for school WSS Mis
Gertrude Dsvls. to Bellevue; Morton Steln- -
hart and Robert Hawley. to stare uni-
versity at Lincoln: Miss Alta Dunn, to
lexlngion. Mo.; Miss Rita Thomas, to Lin
coln State university: John Watson, ti
State university at Lincoln; Mm wtmon.
to Watson. Mo.: Miss Grace Hayden. to
Watermann hall. Chicago. and MlfS
Vluberle. to State university, Lincoln.

SUTHERLAND. One of the hesvlest
real estate sales to occur In this section
In a long time, was consummated during
the nast few days, when the famous "Duck
Brand" ranch, lying In the east part of
Keith pnuntv. a few miles of this
place, passed from the ownership of C. F.
Nevin to P. P. Maddux or Miner, mis
The ranch embraces 76.000 acres of deeded
lands and is well stocked with cattle,
hrtrmea etc. The consideration Is ITS.floi.

The sale was made through the real estate
firm of Fred Plerson.

PBFMONT-Strathm- an continues to keep
silence sbout anything n connection eun
Faulkner's murder. The orncers are try-
ing to get track of the revolver and Faulk-
ner's overcoat, both of which It Is thought
wera nawned bv the former. The Saun
ders county authorities have as yet not
shown much Interest In running down the
case. With Orabowskl. the alleged accom
plice of Strathman, dead and only circum-
stantial evidence unless Sheriff Rauman
succeeds' In tracing these articles. It locks
as If the man would be released. The
sheriff absolutely refuses to talk of the
case, but appears to be satisfied with the
situation.

NEBRASKA CITY-Jo- hn Hand, the white
man whn has been in the county jail pere
for some time and who was tried on the
charge of living with a negro woman as his
wife, has been bound over to the district
court in the sum of 1100. with the negro
womsn. Thev claim they were marrte-- st
Council Bluffs, la., by a Justice of the peace
named Kellv. without any marriage license
and had nothing to show they were man
and wife but an entry In a family Bible,
which had been made by the woman. Two

k.n arrested here before on
the same charge and were tried In thM
police court, where tney were mra -- o

each and ordered to leave the city after
the fine was paid. This is me nrsi. mj
of the kind ever tried in the county court,
and Judge Wilson wanted the higher court
to pass upon tne question.

By using the various departments o? The
Bee Wrant Ad page you get beat results
at small expense.

EFFECTS OF HIGH SPEED

Physical Tests of Chanffenr Before

Honr Drtve.

A series of striking physical tests has
recently been completed In England In

connection with the automobile races.
When Mr. S. F. Edge drove a car contin-

uously for twenty-fou- r hours at high
speed he "wss the subject jr careful
observation by Dr. L. P. Gibson. Mr.
Edge was examined before and Immedi
ately after the raco and his sensations
when drivinr were carefully noted. Ob
servations were made of his temperature,
pulse and general nervous snd physical
condition. Specimens of his blood were
also examined before and after the race.
The results are given in the British Medl
cal Journal as follows:
v "Before the race Mr. Edge for some time
took all opportunities of long motor drives
about the country and then one week's ab-

solute rest from business and from any
lengthy drives Just before the race, to
avoid stateness. He took no kind of spe-

cial training diet, only living very simply
taking plenty of fruit, cocoa, fish, vegeta
bles, a moderate amount of meat, and no
tea. During the race he had fruit (oranges,
grapes, strawberries, and bananas), with
occasional drinks of cocoa snd beef tea
(very little), some chocolate, and beef
lczenges; he also took one grain extract
coca, made up with chewing gum, every
hour. He ate no solid food at
all.

"During the short stops In the race the
chief cause of discomfort and exhaustion
was bruising snd backache from a light
not very comfortable seat, fitted to I
chsssis from which a heavy touring body
had been removed, the springs being too
curved for comfort at high speed over a
track worn In some places.

"After the race a few peas and bread
and a drink of water Were taken, and he
was In bed snd asleep within three hours
of the finish, slept well all night, and was
eating a good breakfast at I o'clock next
morning. The pulse, temperature and
respiration were normal, and he was none
the worse for the extraordinary and ex-

hausting strain he had been through.
"His tempersture before starting was

98.4 degrees, pulse 74, of which figure 1

Is a sphygmographlc tracing. At the end
of the rare his tempersture wss 100 de-

grees, and his pulse, of which figure i Is

a sphygmogrsphlc tracing, 70. I take It
that the slowing was due to exhaustion?
that the blood pressure was lowv-du- to
vagus control, snd thst the residual blood
In the left ventricle was Increased In
amount. This condition of wesk pulse may
be accentuated by the fart of the blood
being 'soaked up, as It were, by the lungs.'
owing to the long continued rapid move-
ment through the air.

"Before the ride a specimen of blood
was taken and examined for the tuberculo-opsonl- c

Index (Index of restive power to
tubercular Infection), which was found to
be Another specimen taken directly
after the race gave l'.l". That the power
of resistance to the tubercle bacillus should
be raised after the long Journey is very
noteworthy, and helps to strengthen the
opinion held by many of us that motoring
Is an effective treatment In some cases of
tuberculosis, snd that the gloomy prophe-
cies of some anent the had effects of great
speed on the system are Incorrect."

ACTIVE DRAINS
Must have food to replace
the waste caused by think-
ing, or nervous break-
down will follow.

Grape-Hut- s
Is a true brain food.

"There's a Reason"

Current Literature

The story chronicled In Edith Macvane's
latest novel, "The Dnchees of Dreams."

hlch deals with life at Newport. Is
founded on a successful hoax played off by
a certain well-know- n American society
leader a short time ago, and It Is more
than possible that the may
be able to place the original of the Imi
tation princess the heroine of the story-Publishe-

by the J. B. Llpplncott com-
pany.

A new novel by Anna McClure Sholl Is
called "The Grester Love." and deals with
the world-ol- d problem of the relation be-

tween the sexes. It Is not a novel with a
purpose,' though It embodies the funda-
mental truth that the family Is the unit
of society, and all Individualism, which
tends to Imperil the family bond, is harm-
ful and selfish. It will be Issued by the
Outing Publishing company.

Among the late publications of the J. B.
Llpplncott company Is a new novel by
Thomas McKean. It Is entitled "The Mas-
ter Influence." and Is a psychological char-
acter study of a fascinating heroine who
believes herself Incapable of love. The
scenes of the story are laid In New York,
with touches nf Paris and Sicily, and the
book shows the author at his best, as he
depicts life with which he Is thoroughly
familiar.

The value of the Old Testament writings
hss been so often questioned of late years,
both by higher critics at home and delvers
In ancient ruins aJbroad, that the subject
needs readjustment In the minds of many
people. A progressive, ytt conservative
book on this present-da- y topic Is entitled

The Christian Faith and the Old Testa
ment." by DT. John M. Thomas, president
of Mlddlebury college. Published by
Thomas Y. Crowell 4 Co.

"Dlmble and I," Is written by Barnes- -

Grundy, an English woman, who is an
invalid. This simple fact gives a peculiar
significance to this story, which tells of
the love and marriage of an Invalid. There
Is something In the delicate and poetic
beauty of this tale that brings to mind the
wonderful love story of the Brownings.
The heroine of "Dlmble and I," Is In-

jured by a fall shortly after her marriage.
From a mattress grave she tells the story
of the loyalty and faith of her husband.
Yet It Is a tale of optimism and gentle
ness and sacrifice without the morbidity
of the usual- - sick stories. Pubtshed by the
Baker tt Taylor company,

"The Making or Personality," by Bliss
Carman, Is the title of a book of essays.
written on the general theme of self ulture,

and are a valuable contribution to
the subject of character-buildin- g. They
all relate to the common problem of mak-
ing the most and best of ourselves, and
therefore the most and best of life. They
will strongly appeal to the man and
woman of Intelligence. L. C. Page &
Co., is the publisher.

Smith's for September Is attractive In ap-

pearance, and Interesting In the variety
and worth of Its contents. The complete
novel, "A Leaf In the Wind," Is sure to
make an appeal to every woman who reads
It, and the article by Annette Austin, "The
Store-Girl- 's Chance," is a strong, thought-
ful essay on a subject of vital Importance
to women. C. H. Forbes-Lindsa- y, In "A
New Future for the Wage-Earner- ," de-

scribes what Irrigation is doing for the
great west, and tells of a chance that the
federal government' la now offering to
every man who Is dissatisfied with condi-
tions as he finds them and wants to make
a new start in the' direction of acquiring
a competency for old age. Wallace Irwin
contributes a funny nautical poem, "An
Adventure in Cold Storage," and Jane
Guthrie has In the number a beautifully
Illustrated article on "The Harmony of
Every-Da- y Things." There Is a splendid
collection of short fiction In this number.

"True Stories of Crime." by Arthur
Train, the author of the "Prisoner at the
Bar," published by Charles Scrlbner's
Son. Mr. Train has had unusual oppor-
tunities, through his experience as district
attorney in Mr. Jerome's office, for ob-

serving and learning the life of the under
world of New York City. Hie new book
Is composed cf stories which have for their
foundation some of the most interesting
and puziltng Crimea and swindles per-
petrated during the last ten years. The
characters described are the men and
women who have taken the leading parts
In these events, and Mr. Train tells with
the true art of a story teller how these
people played1 the game out, and when the
time came, took their punishment without
flinching.

The complete novel In Ainslee'a for Sep-
tember, "The Veiled Mariposa," by Mrs.
Wilson Woodrow, Is a very unusual story
of much more than ordinary literary merit.
Among the short stories are unusual pieces
of fiction by E. Phillips Oppenhelm, Frank
Danby, Mary H. Vorse, Johnson Morton.
Steel Williams, Quentin M. Drake and
Charles Neville Buck. Some of them are
well known and others not so well known,
but all of them good story tellers, judging
by these contributions.

Quite the most Interesting bit In the al-
luring pages of the September St. Nicholas
Is the story of how that dearest of all
children's classics, "Alice In Wonderland."
came to be written, told by Helen Marshall
Pratt. Jt is a charming tale of the friend-
ship of a quiet, reserved, bookish young
lecturer at Christ church college, Oxford,
and of three dear children, daughters of
the dean of the cathedral. The frontispiece
of the issue Is a reproduction of Elizabeth
Sparhawk-Jone- s' "Roller Skates," which
was exhibited at the 106d annual exhibition
of the Pennsylvania Academy of the Fine
Arts.

The SeptemDer number of The Populsr
Magazine contains twelve pieces of strong,
virile fiction, a complete novel, big In-

stallments of three serials, and eight com-
plete short stories.

The editors v of Everybody's Magazine,
adopting an ingenious method of getting
the Venezuelan row before the public, haye
selected an advocate for the prosecution
and oneTor the defense and have appointed
their readers the jury' The growing men-
ace of the Black Hand Is dealt with com-
prehensively by Lindsay Denlson. Gouv-erne-

Morris haa breathed deep of the air
of the real Newport riot the flashy, su-

perficial side, though he admits Its exist-
ence, but the healthy, picturesque, Informal
Mfe of what was once a simple fishing
village of New England. The amusement
of the American public is a big business
It hss. been the life work of Frederic
Thompson, who shows Its serious, as well
as its light side. In a particularly Interest-
ing article, "Amusing the Mllliotf " Finally
there la the last Installment of "The
Shadow World." Hamlin Garland con-
cludes his study of psychic phenomena by
dealing with the most difficult phase of
the subject "spirit" identity. It forms a
dramatic conclusion to a series of startling
and progressive article.

The September American Magazine con-
tains much good reading. Charles Roman
leads off the number with "The Wonder- -

j laud of Delirium." As a psychological aa--
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ument It Is a story of surpassing Interest
and as a piece of writing It Is comparable
to De Quincey's "Confessions of an Opium
Eater." Octave Mlrbeau's character sketch
of Emperor William Is equally Interesting.
Not the "least remarkable feature of the
article Is the story told by Prince Bis-

marck (when under the Influence of wine)
of how Emperor William showed his au-
thority over his mother the day he came to
the throne. Other articles of notable Inter-
est are George Fitch's humorous descrip-
tion of the divorce colony at Sioux Falls,
8. D.; "Mr. Dooley's" remarks on "Big
Game Hunting." and Ray Stannard Ba-

ker's peisonal conclusions as to what we
ought to do about the negro. In addition
to these are articles on "Handicaps," by
Dr. Luther H. Qullck, and "Harnessing So-

cialism," by Ernest Poole. "The Inter-
preter" gives his personal recollections of
three great generals and an
Grant, Sheridan, Sherman and Cleveland.
"The Pilgrim's Scrip" Is full of vital mat-
ter. O. Henry begins a new series of
stories. Other contributors of fiction are
Mary Stewart Cutting, W. J. Locke, Mar-
guerite Campion, Mary Heaton Vorse, G.
W. Ogden and Larrey Bowman.

Popular Mechanics Magazine for Septem-
ber surpasses previous Issues by the addi-
tion of twelve pages of reading matter of
the same high standard of interest the
magazine has been wont to maintain.
Reading like a Jules Verne serial, yet every
article and every illustration authoritative,
the complete record of development In the
mechanical and scientific world for the
past month supplies material for 170 stories
and 161 pictures, every article "written so
you can understand it," and every illustra-
tion telling a story of its own.

Richard Mansfield's biography has been
prepared carefully by his friend and secre-
tary for many years, Paul WrIlstsch, him-
self an expert writer. Parts of It will be
published In Scrlbner's Magazine, begin-
ning in the September number with an ac-

count of his apprenticeship. There were
days in London when he suffered great
hardships and those who have seen Prince
Karl will remember the scene where he
faints from hunger while doing his musical
Imitations. This Is founded on a real in-

cident in Mansfield's career In London.

The Red Book Magazine heretofore de-

voted almost exclusively to fiction and well
presented portrait studies of handsome
women, offers in its September Issue sev-

eral new novelties. The leading feature Is
the first of three beautifully decorated and
lavishly illustrated articles entitled "Bil
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lions for Bad Blue Blood" by Charles Ed-

ward Russell, the foremogt Amrricsn
journsllst of our day. on the mariiagps of
rich American girls to Europeans of title.
In contrast to it, and presented In a novel
way for a magazine Is a most engaging
essay by James Huneker In which, under
the title "The Artist and His Wife," he
writes of "Affinities." The fiction con-

sists of ten complete stories nearly all of
them Illustrated by well known artists'.

"The Ghost Kings," a brand new romance
by H. Rider Haggard Is making Its first
American appearance In Gunter's- - Maga-
zine for September. Robert Altken's serial,
"A Million a Minute," makes a fitting run-
ning mate for Mr. Haggard's story. The
series, "The Sword of Kme Dacres," con-

tinues to present an adventure in each Is-

sue. Besides, there is a department of
humor and a big parcel of short stories, all
Illustrated. Ofte hundred and sixty "pages
In all.

The September Century's leading article
Is the first popular account given to the
public of the Wright brothers aeroplane,
written by themselves and liberally Illus-
trated with pictures from photographs
supplied by the authors. Of
interest and importance is the discussion
of "The Future Wheat Supply of the
United States," by Edward C. Parker of
the University of Minnesota Agricultural
Experiment station. He points out the
many means which may be utilized to meet
the future demands for wheat, prophesying
that agriculture, still only In Its Infancy,
Is bound sooner or later to have a rspld
and widespread development and that the
limit of its possibilities will be extended
by each succeeding generation. Two nota-
ble biographical articles are William H.
Crook's reminiscences of "Andrew John-
son In the White House" (written by Mar-
garita Spalding Gerry) and "The Early
Life of Robert Fulton," by Alice Crary
Butollffe, of the in-

ventor. "The Reminiscences of Lady Ran-
dolph Churchill" are an absorbingly inter-
esting feature of the Century Magazine.

"Motoring Abroad." by Frank Presbrey,
Is an account of a two months' automobile
trip through Franco and Great Britain
taken recently by the author. It Is written
in clear-cu- t, convincing style, by an auto-mobill- st

for automobillsts, and tells how
the greatest amount of pleasure may be
derived from iuch a trip as that described.
The author docs not believe In racing
through the country, nor does he believe In
simply speeding from town to town, view-
ing art galleries, cathedrals, etc., etc. Ho

i.
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made the trip to "see ithe country." as h f
expresses it, and consequently avoided tha
beaten track. His Itinerary was made upi
from day to day and oftentimes changed
on the. spur of. the moment.. His. book la)

consequently a most unusual one, quite dlt
ferent In tone and spirit from the oidlnsrj;
account of an automobile journey. Pub
llshed by the Outing Publishing company.

To any one from the country, and used tf
a free, open life, "The Broken Cog," by
John Colquhoun. which Is found In Peo-
ple's Magazine for September, will make a
powerful appeal. Besides this thoughtful
sketch. People's contslns a fne, complete
novel, by Nelth Boyce, and fourteen clever
and entertaining short stories In all, 192
pages of excellent fiction. A thirty-two-pag- e

picture department, printed on high-gra- de

paper, and a theatrical review com-ple- te

the magazine.

Above books at lower, retail pries. Mat
thews, 123 South Fifteenth street.

All ot the books reviewed hers are oa sl
In Brandela' book deoartment.

Bennett's Late Fiction Library Book
Dept. enables you to read the newctt
books at little cost

The McKlnley Moose.
During President McKlnley's administra-

tion a party of government inpioyes vera
establishing telegraphic i oinnuii lea'. inn
from Valdez, Alaska, to rxilnis I:i1nd.
Owing to the remotencBs of the new, un-

tamed country supplies were litird to ob-

tain, and the party, wisely urAliey.
conceived the Idea of transiif.t .ing mi or-
dinary mlk cow, which whs lb rucitiipi i.v
them enroute. About 'every lii 'c i.y-- . ive
or thirty miles tii-'r- is a mid
during the progress k tlo

with the men up and down tha
line.

The Slwash Indians had never seen s ieii
an extraordinary creature, the mor'-- t

to It being thvir native c'w moose.
They gathered from far find near and
asked all mannei uf finest ion .n r .'Kuril
to this strange nml wonderful sninuil.
"Where you come fioniTWlio yoi r chief?"
were the first questions.

"McKlnley Is ouv chief," was the tnsw.r.
The Indians, conceiving that M'Klnlcy

owned all things. . departed to tell Heir
brothers and sisters Snd grandmnthf vs.
who. In turn, came to see the rernu.kubm
cow the "McKinlev moose" they nann.i I;.
The white man took It up, sr th name li .a
come to stay, and a cow Is no 1iik-- v

cow in Alaska. In sections it Is sunvwKit
of a curiosity yet, for when w.mer
snows are ten feet on the level an! hay
retails as high as fi" a ton, few can af-

ford to keep a . "McKlnley m.os---- L a
Angeles Times.

By using the vinous aepanmcms ot Thk
Bee Want Ad Pages you get best results
at least expense.
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The name and place or aooae ot the "chemist" or person
of "unquestioned reliability" who gravely, facetiously or mali-

ciously spreads abroad the false statement that "there Lc

COFFEE in

P'OSTUM
Brand him as a prevaricator and call him a harder name if you
like. We will give anyone $500.00 who will arrange a wager
for from $5000.00 up, on that subject.

There never has been and never will be a particle of coffee
in Postum, unless put there after leaving the factory!

The strongest proof of the above is an analysis by a real
chemist and a visit to the factory where "the door is unbolted'1
and all may see, as thousands do, how we make Postum, and
what we make it of CLEAN, HARD WHEAT and a small

amount of molasses, But we include the outside coat of the
wheat, which contains the Phosphate of Potash the natural
food for brain and nerves grown in the wheat?

This, and the special roasting and blending process we
invented, combine to make the "Postum Flavour" quite like
coffee but, by careful tasting the real Postum flavour appears
distinct. Every Real Chemist knows it. Experience proves

"There's a Reason" for Postum.
Postum Cereal Company, Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich., U. 3. A.


